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Key Dates

Did you know that the
term
dates
for
this
academic year, as well
as the following year,
are available to view
and download from our
website?
www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/
parents/termdates

Thurs, 15 July
Sports Day (Track Events)
More details inside>>>
No break.

Mr Henshaw Appointed to North West Maths
Hub Leadership Role

Fri, 16 July
End of Year
Priory’s Assistant Head of Maths, Mr Henshaw, is sharing his skills with schools Early lunch followed by
in the North West after he was appointed to the role of Assistant Maths Hub Lead school closure at 1.10pm.
from September.
There are 40 Maths hubs across the country and the one in the North West, Mon, 23 - Fri, 27 August
called Abacus North West, being based at Our Lady’s High School in Fulwood
Summer school (new Year
and Cardinal Newman College.
7 intake)
The hubs seek to harness all the maths leadership and expertise within an area,
to develop and spread excellent practice, for the benefit of all pupils and students.
Thurs, 2 September
Priory is an active partner of Abacus North West and this supports the continuous
School reopens
improvement of our mathematics education for our pupils.
Mr Henshaw was successful in his interview for the role, which is over 12 months
and will be half a day a week, and it’s a huge pat on the back for Priory which will
now become a lead school in the hub.
Mr Henshaw said: "I'm really excited about starting the new role in September.
I've spent the last year on a Maths Hub course - learning about Teaching for
Mastery in Mathematics.
“This is a great opportunity for me and the department to learn even more and to
give something back to the Maths Hub who have taught me so much. Being an
active member means we are committed to continually driving forward the quality
of the teaching, learning and leadership in Maths at Priory."

Learn to Succeed

Parking: A Polite Notice
Unfortunately we have received a complaint this week that parents
/ carers are parking on the yellow zigzag lines outside the primary
school when picking up their children.
Whilst we can't attribute this to our school in particular, we politely remind everyone
that stopping or waiting on these lines is strictly prohibited and impacts on the
safety of pupils and our community.
Thank you in advance for your co-operation and understanding.

Collect Your Lost Property!
We have lots of lost property in the pastoral office - PE kits, coats, pencil
cases etc. If you think something of yours might be there then pupils
should see their Head of Year or class teacher who can take you through
to the pastoral office for a search.
All items that have not been collected by the end of next week will be given to
charity or disposed of. Please note: All named items are returned to pupils
so it is essential that your property is labelled.

Attention Year 11 Leavers
GCSE results will be available to collect from school on
Thursday, 12 August between 11am and 1pm.
Pupils should arrive at the main entrance/reception and make their
way to the Auditorio.
A nominated person may collect results on your behalf however that
person must have a note, signed by the pupil, authorising their permission. This
includes parents too as the pupil has legal responsibility for their own results.
Any results not collected on Thurs, 12 August will be posted that afternoon, second class.
If you are on holiday and would like your results emailing, or have any queries, please contact Mrs E DiamondBugler, Examinations Officer at e.diamond@priory.lancs.sch.uk.
We also hope to plan a Class of 2021 Celebration Evening in November and the results pack will include
information about this. This is a special evening for Year 11 Leavers and their parents/carers to celebrate
successes through presentations and awards. We also invite a special guest speaker and it's also an opportunity
to collect GCSE certificates. We strongly recommend that you put the date in your diaries!
We would like to take this opportunity to wish our Year 11 leavers the very best of luck and future career
success.

Learn to Succeed

Following our front page article last week,
we have now received the results from the
second round of the UKMT national maths
competition.
Preston achieved 'Qualification' and
Samuel achieved 'Merit'. Samuel reached
the top 25% with his Merit and Preston missed out by
just 4 marks!
Thrilled Maths teacher, Mr Hunter, commented "I'm
very, very proud of them and their achievements!

2 July 2021
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The Junior Kangaroo Challenge is a follow-on round to
the Junior Mathematical Challenge. It is an invitation
only, based on a qualifying score, 60-minute multiple-choice
problem solving challenge.
Each participant receives a Certificate of Qualification and the top-scoring 25% of
participants each receive a Certificate of Merit.

It really is!

Priory Post
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Mr Hunter

Maths Teacher

Lewis, Ethan, Max, Reece and Jake are predicting a win!
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Mrs Elliott's Recommended Read
Crater Lake by Jennifer Killick
This was one of the Book Trust books that our current Year 7 could choose when
they arrived at Priory, and the cover caught my eye. I expected (hoped for) a bit of
creepiness and this one delivered. It’s a really fun read. It’s fast paced, has zombie
like characters (spoiler alert, they don’t eat humans), is a bit sci-fi and overall is
great fun!
So, the plot? Well, this one starts with a bunch of school kids off on an
outward-bound trip with their classmates.
Destination? The brand-new Crater Lake
Centre. Our protagonist, Lance, is none
too fussed on going as he hates sleeping
over anywhere. He struggles to sleep
at night, a minor detail which might just
save his life and the lives of everyone
else on the trip.

never trust the adults.

When a bloody hand slams against the
side of the coach and a voice yells at
them to get away, it’s pretty clear that
something isn’t right! Lance and his
small group of friends find themselves
in the middle of a terrible plot that only they can prevent. They learn fairly
quickly that the key to Crater Lake is to never sleep (easier said than done) and to

Mrs Elliott

AR Book Level: 4.7 (Red)

English Teacher

Pupils Going into Year 10 & 11
English Literature
Year 10 pupils will be starting their study of Charles Dickens'
A Christmas Carol in the Autumn term and for Year 11 it's Willy
Russell's Blood Brothers. This will be their GCSE English
Literature set text and one they'll eventually be examined on in
their final exams.
We are therefore recommending that pupils have their own copy
of the text itself. This will also mean that pupils can highlight
and annotate the book during the course of study, making it a
valuable revision aid for them. Pupils will need the actual playscript not a text guide or revision guide.
Books can be purchased from retailers such as Amazon for
around £6.00.

Learn to Succeed

For
illustration
purposes only - other
publications
are
available.

Year 10 Jazmin is Heading To the Finals Too!
Talented footballer Jazmin is hoping to help
her county to success as part of the Lancashire
Schools FA Under 16 girls squad which has
reached the national cup final.
Jazmin, 15, plays for Blackburn Rovers ladies as well
as Lancashire in centre defence/centre midfield.
She started her career at Lostock Hall Junior FC
before making the move to Blackburn Rovers where
she has recently gone back to training following the
relaxation of Covid restrictions.
“It has been hard during lockdown as we couldn’t play
matches but we had to stay fit and there were some
one-to-one sessions,” said Jazmin.
“It’s a long time since I have played a game for
Blackburn Rovers but we are back in training now.
“We played for Lancashire in the semi-finals recently
to reach the finals where we will play Middlesex,
although we don’t know when or where yet.

“I have qualified for two national finals before
– we lost on penalties as Lancashire Under
14s but the one last year we didn’t play due to
Covid. Hopefully we can win this one!”

Photo credit Kipax Photography @KIPAX_dot_com
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It's All Part of The Job for Mr Wilkinson
Site Supervisor Mr Wilkinson has been putting his new skills into practice at Priory.
Mr Wilkinson has been studying joinery at Preston’s
College for the last two years, funded by Priory as
part of his professional development, in order for
the school to carry out work internally and more
efficiently.
A plumber originally by trade, Mr Wilkinson is busy
renovating the Year 8 toilets and, thanks to his new
qualifications, has been able to transform the area.
“I originally came to Priory as a cleaner nearly 10
years ago and I was also a Level 3 plumber.
“I was doing some site maintenance around the
school and I was asked if I wanted the role full-time.
“Last year, joiner Mr Hetherington retired and I
decided to step up.
“I have been going to Preston’s College two nights
a week and covered two courses, Level 1 and
Level 2.
“I have really enjoyed it, working with three tutors,
Simon Book, Andrew Pilkington and Steve Mawson,
and they have been friendly and helped me a lot.
Steve is a former pupil at Priory and his son is here
at the school now.

“The course has helped me on the job and
now I am putting what I have learnt into
practice and it’s great that the school have
given me this opportunity.
“I enjoy being practical and creative and completing a project.”
Facilities Manager, Mr Bolton said: “When Chris first came as a cleaner, we saw the potential in him with his skills
and ability to help us on-site. We offered him a job and he wanted to develop his skills further and so the joinery
courses at Preston’s College were ideal and he has put it into use straight away.

“It’s important to be pro-active on site and we all take a lot of pride in keeping the school clean
and help it to run efficiently internally. It’s also part of our corporate social responsibility as a
school to reduce overheads, be mindful of environment and be aware of our carbon footprint
and helping to increase the skills of our members of staff does this.”
If you are interested in joining Mr Wilkinson and the rest of the facilities team, we have a vacancy.
For further details, please refer to the advert on page 9. Closing date 14 July.
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A fantastic day out!!
Year 10 Geography field trip: Wycoller
Written by Emily B, Erin W, Laura B, Violet S & Olivia D (Year 10)

On Wednesday, 30 June, we took part in one of the seven
Geography field trips to Wycoller to observe the river
there for our GCSE river studies, putting into practice some of the theory
we had studied in our classes.
The drive to the Wycoller park was an eventful one, but once Mr Watters realised we’d
gone all the way to Bolton because of a wrong turning, we were finally on our way. After
fuelling up for the trip with some snacks and donuts, we drove up to the river and first
viewed an example of hard engineering upon the river's middle course. We documented
this by taking photographs of the human intervention and evidenced more river features
throughout the day.
We walked in our wellies to our first site which was a stunning waterfall. Mr Watters
recapped how waterfalls form and are created and the four main stages. We used our
mobile phones to create our own video diaries of waterfall formation for reference at a
later date. A tree nearby showed how high the water level gets to when the river floods.
We were surprised!
Just before lunch, Mr Watters modelled how to set up the study and how we accurately
measure the characteristics of a river. We used a tape measure to measure the width
and then used a ruler to determine the depth. For the velocity, we timed the floating of
some sticks along the river and discussed how the accuracy could be improved with
a flow meter. We calculated the speed using cross-curricular links to science, where
velocity = distance divided by time. Mr Watters and Mr Metcalfe were both very strict in
ensuring that the methods were set up with military precision!
We had lunch in a meadow with some lovely ducks and their ducklings, whilst trying to
protect ourselves from a midge attack before walking down to the final two sites of the river where we had the
opportunity to carry out the testing by ourselves in our group. Here we studied a meander and how the river erodes
on the outer bend and deposits bedload on the inner slip-off slope. We also had some volunteers who jumped into
the river to represent the movement of rocks in
the water – the boys made a large noise in the
process!
We then finished the day with an ice lolly on
the way back from Wycoller to cool down on
what was a lovely summer's day. Overall we
thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and learnt new
things whilst having fun and bringing our theory
to life!

Emily B, Erin W, Laura B,

Violet S & Olivia D
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Sports Day

Thurs, 15 July
9am-3pm

Instructions for Sports Day...
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All pupils must come to school in their PE kit.
If you choose to wear t-shirts in your house colour throughout the day,
you must be in full PE kit to compete in so please make sure you bring
your shorts and t-shirt on the day as well. You will be unable to compete
if you do not have PE kit on!
Non-competitors are expected to be in full PE kit.
Bring with you a coat/jacket to wear in case you get cold.
An umbrella would be good for all weathers – perhaps in your house
colour!
Everybody must bring a bag with their own refreshments in to last
them for the day. There will be no food served at break time.
The weather is likely to be sunny. However, if it does rain slightly during
the day we will continue with the events so please bring a waterproof
jacket or umbrella with you so you don’t get too wet – again, perhaps in
your house colours!
You will be outside all day so we strongly advise you to wear sun cream, bring sun cream with you
to re-apply throughout the day and wear a hat/cap for protection against the sun.
Competitors must ensure they have inhalers with them if they are needed.
All pupils will register in their Learning for Life classes at Period 1.
The Learning for Life tutors will lead their pupils out to the field and direct you to your seating area – you will
need to take your bag and a chair with you.
The first event will start at 9.15am.
Pupils will be seated with their year group, not their house.
There will be an early lunch at 12.15pm, but there will be no snacks from the dining room at break
time, so don’t forget your own refreshments!
Sports day will resume after lunch with the relay events starting at 1.15pm. Anyone involved in the relay must
report back to their seats by 1.00pm.
At the end of sports day L4L tutors will lead pupils back to their class. Pupils will need to take their chair and
any belongings back to their L4L room and then stay with the class.
Pupils who come 1st, 2nd or 3rd in any event, you must sit on the benches next to the winners’ podium, until
you have been awarded your certificate.
Participants must wear their house coloured band given to you at the start of your event.

HAVE A REALLY ENJOYABLE DAY AND
GOOD LUCK TO ALL OF THE 4 HOUSES!

Learn to Succeed

Mr Bullock

Head of PE & Sport

39 St John’s Shopping Centre | Preston | PR1 1FB |
TEL: (01772) 828 616

Vacancy:

|
|
PR

Site Supervisor
(Part time)

We are looking to recruit a knowledgeable,
hardworking and enthusiastic Site Supervisor to
support the Facilities Team. Under the guidance of
the Senior Site Supervisor, you will contribute to the
smooth running of the school by carrying out a range
of caretaking and DIY repair/maintenance duties.

SPECIAL OFFER PRIORY UNIFORM



£10 OFF WHEN YOU SPEND £100 or
MORE*
PLEASE PRODUCE THIS LEAFLET IN STORE

*T&C apply

Opening Hours

See advert below for further details.

Monday – Saturday 9- 5pm

Sunday 11-3pm

Please visit the school’s website for an application
pack >> www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/vacancies

(Jul and Aug only)

Site Supervisor (Part-Time)
We are looking to recruit a talented and hardworking individual, ideally with experience in caretaking
services delivery and repairs/maintenance DIY tasks, to support the strategic aims of the school.
Under the guidance of the Senior Site Supervisor, you will contribute to the smooth running of
the school by carrying out a range of caretaking and DIY duties. This post will provide an exciting
opportunity for the right candidate to join a high performing team.

Hours

30 hours per week (typical hours will be 1pm-7pm*)

Pay

Grade 3

Ask a member of staff in store
for further details

|

We’re
Hiring

Monday to Friday (full year)

10% Deposit
Lay by service available
Pay when you want
Take away on final payment

*SPECIAL OFFER
On production of this
leaflet and when
purchased before Aug 5th

Beat the RUSH! | Call in early | Visit us NOW!

Closing date: Weds, 14 July at 4pm.

Days

0% INTEREST FREE
INSTALLMENT PLAN

Gross £18,198 - £18,933 / Pro Rata £14,755-£15,351
For further details and an application form, please visit: www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/vacancies
For an informal discussion about the role please contact Mr K Bolton, Facilities Manager, on 01772
320250 or email k.bolton@priory.lancs.sch.uk.
Applications should be emailed to:
Mrs S Spencer, Academy Manager at s.spencer@priory.lancs.sch.uk with ‘Application for Site
Supervisor 2 - your name’ in the subject line.
Closing Date: 4pm on Wednesday, 14 July 2021 | Interviews: Thursday, 29 July 2021.
*A degree of flexibility will be required to attend occasional evening meetings and events and provide overtime cover for
lettings, such as Saturday mornings.
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This week's Bedrock leaders are:
Points (this week)
Abigail M

8E3

229

Lily McM

8E2

127

Owen B

8E1

127

Points (overall)
Chloe B

8E2

2109

Abigail M

8E3

2058

Lily McM

8E2

1767

8E1 were our top performing class last month with
a score of 3089 points. Abigail M scored the most in
the school during June with 739 points. Both 8W2
and 8E1 made the most improvement with 20%.
Akram R made the most individual progress with a
huge 173%.
It's really lovely to see the competition, so close to
the end of the year, still going strong!
Mrs Webster

This week pupils were learning
these words ...
Voracious
wanting or devouring great quantities of food.
"a voracious appetite"
Enigma
a person or thing that is mysterious or difficult to
understand.
"Madeleine was still an enigma to him"
Embargo
an official ban on trade or other commercial
activity with a particular country.
"an embargo on grain sales"
Deter
discourage (someone) from doing something
by instilling doubt
or fear of the
consequences.
"only a health
problem would deter
him from seeking reelection"

Acting Assistant Head of English
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Sports Facilities at Priory

3G Pitch

Available For Hire
rice
Half P
Offer

Offer
Extend
ed
to
end
August of
2021

ll

tba
ior foo
For jun bs.
clu

3G Pitch Hire
only
£15 per hour*
Offer extended to 31 August
Junior Football Clubs Only
*Half price saving - normal
cost £30 for one hour third
pitch hire.
Offer valid for third pitch
bookings by junior football
clubs only. Ends 31 August
2021.
FA registered pitch.

We have a new online booking system, simply
click, pay and play https://pitchbooking.com/
partners/penwortham
Further information on all our facilities go to
www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/facility-hire-at-priory
or email enquiries lettings@priory.lancs.sch.uk

Accelerated Reader is a computer-based program that schools may use to monitor reading practice and
progress. It helps teachers guide pupils to books that are on their individual reading levels. Pupils take short
quizzes after reading a book to check if they’ve understood it. Further information at www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/
pupils/online-learning-platforms

Here are this week's leaders:
Year 7

Emily P
Damari S
James H

Year 8

Leila M
Troy C
Amelie C

7E2
7W2
7W2

268,945
198,227
155,858

8E2
8W1
8W2

190,858
91,456
25,964

Year 9
Jess S
Alfie C
Tilly H

9W2
9W1
9W3

143,436
112,357
91,844

We have certificates for pupils who have worked hard
with their reading this year - they will be given out next
week as we end the academic year by celebrating our
successes.
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The New School Day From September
Arrival window

8.20

-

8.40

(Getting Ready to Succeed)					

Lesson 1 (Academic)
(Upholding our ‘Attitude to Learning in Lessons Charter’)

8.40

-

9.40

9.40

-

10.40

(Upholding our ‘Attitude to Learning in Lessons Charter’)

10.40

-

10.50

Wellbeing Break

10.50

-

11.15

(Upholding our ‘Attitude to Learning in Lessons Charter’)

11.15

-

12.15

Lesson 4 (Academic)

12.15

-

1.15

1.15

-

1.50		

Lesson 2 (Academic)
(Upholding our ‘Attitude to Learning in Lessons Charter’)

Pastoral Vertical House Form Group (Pastoral)

Lesson 3 (Academic)

(Upholding our ‘Attitude to Learning in Lessons Charter’)

Wellbeing Lunch Break

			

Lesson 5 (Academic)
(Upholding our ‘Attitude to Learning in Lessons Charter’)

1.50

-

2.50

2.50

KS3

3.05

KS4

3.10

Lesson 6 Learning for Life lesson (or Year Group Assembly)
(Character (Skills) & Culture (Attitudes) to Succeed)

		

We have an ‘arrival window’ between 8.20am and 8.40am, allowing pupils to come into school and get ready to
succeed. During this arrival window, pupils can come into school, visit their lockers, and get ready for the day
ahead. By 8.40am, pupils must be in their classroom ready for the start of lesson 1 to begin.
In addition, throughout each half term, pupils will be involved in full school, house and year group assemblies.
The school day comes to an end at 3.05pm for Years 7, 8 and 9 and 3.10pm for Years 10 and 11.
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Sports Facilities at Priory

Badminton Courts
Available For Hire

Only
£9our
per h

Fridays 5.30pm until 10.00pm
Saturdays 9.00am until 1.00pm
Sundays 9.00am until 1.00pm
The Sportshall @ Priory has had a complete renovation
including brand new LED lighting, new badminton posts and
nets, and a new state of the art floor.

To book a court:
Simply email lettings@priory.lancs.sch.uk with
your preferred date and time and we will confirm
the booking with you and arrange for online
payment.
Further information on all our facilities go to
www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/facility-hire-at-priory

Year 11 Myerscough College Enrolment
For those that have applied for, or are considering, further study at Myerscough College from
September, we have been asked to circulate the following message regarding their enrolment
day on Thurs, 12 August:
Enrolment Day will be virtual this year and all applicants will be sent full detail joining instructions, in relation to
their subject area in the next few weeks. It is important that they check their emails on a regular basis.
Although some courses are close to capacity and it will be so close to the start of term, we can still consider
applications at this stage and the School Liaison Team will be available on 12 August to take over-the-phone
course enquiries or questions as well, on 01995 642310, 01995 642167 or 01995 642341.
Enquiries relating to Finance, Accommodation, Travel and Inclusive Learning etc are still being dealt with
throughout summer as usual and Live Chat will still be running on our website for pupils to speak to advisors.
Please see the link for our full Admissions Guide:
www.myerscough.ac.uk/my-application/further-education-applicants

The JobCentre Plus is launching a Twitter event to
mark A Level and GCSE results days using the hashtag
#ResultsDayLancashire. Tweets will be posted from their
Twitter account @JCPinLancashire on Wednesday, 11 August
from 11am to 2pm.
The event will feature the
following:
•
•
•
•

Careers advice
Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Summer/Seasonal
jobs

Parents and pupils should
follow
@JCPinLancashire
in advance or search on
the hashtag to ensure
you

don't

miss

any

opportunities in our area.
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SurgeryLive Virtual Operating Theatre Experience
Delivered by doctors passionate about inspiring the next generation into Medicine,
Nursing and Allied Health professions, this is an interactive virtual course to give
students a real glimpse of what it's like to be a surgeon in an operating theatre. The day
course includes:
1. A glimpse into the day to day life of a surgeon
2. Solving real life surgical cases including history taking and anonymised scans
3. Live virtual operations – showing step by step how common surgeries are carried
out
4. Learning how to suture with a live follow-along demo (students will be sent their own suturing kit, the same
ones used by medical students and doctors)
5. A chance for students to interact with practising NHS surgeons and doctors
The course aims to be as interactive as possible to give students a real taste of what it is like to be a surgeon
and to be in the operating room using the latest innovative virtual technology. Students will also get a chance to
learn how to suture with their own suturing kit. Please note there is a cost for booking this full day event (£90).
These sessions are aimed for students aged 14+ interested in a career in healthcare and certificates will be
provided for participation as virtual work experience.
The next SurgeryLive dates are Saturday, 24 July 2021 and Saturday, 25 September 2021.
For more information please visit our website at https://doctorslive.co.uk/surgerylive/
Get a taste of everything the Logistics industry has to offer
on this two-week virtual work experience programme. From
Freight Forwarding to Integrated Logistics, to Finance
and environmental impact, you’ll learn about different
business areas, complete activities and quizzes, attend
live webinars, and get career ready employability tips.

VIRTUAL WORK
EXPERIENCE
Learn about the world of Logistics on a two-week virtual
work experience programme with Kuehne+Nagel
Who’s it for?
Students between the ages of 14 and 18
When does it run?
2 August to 13 August, for around 10 hours across the two weeks,
including live webinars with the Kuehne+Nagel team
Is it free?
Yes, totally free!
How to apply
Applications are open now, and will close on 28 July. To find out
more and apply, visit jobs.kuehne-nagel.com/uk/en/virtual-workexperience

Kuehne+Nagel is running a virtual work experience
programme where pupils will have the opportunity to spend
around 10 hours over the course of a fortnight getting the
lowdown about KNUK and Logistics.
Who’s it for?
Students between the ages of 14 and 18.
When does it run?
The first programme will run from 2 August to 13 August.
If you complete the full programme, you’ll receive a
certificate.
How to apply
Applications are open now, and will close on 28 July. The
course is totally free.
To find out more and apply, go to>>
https://jobs.kuehne-nagel.com/uk/en/virtual-workexperience

Learn to Succeed

